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THE OBSERVER 
Vol. XIII GORHAM, MAINE JANUARY 11 , 1971 No. 15 
" • • • A 
Great Place 
To Be." 
by Bernard E. Cowan 
(Edi tor's note---Following the approval 
of the merger of this campus with the 
Portland Campus of the University of 
Maine, Dr. William J. MacLeod was ap -
pointed to the post of Acting Presi-
dent of the newly formed institution. 
In the meantime the sear ch was on to 
find an administrator capable of su-
pervising the consummation of the mer·-
ger and maintaining its proper - func-
tioning thereafter. After careful 
study of between seventy-five to one 
hundred candidates, Dr. Louis J.P. 
Caiisti was named to the post (OB-
SERVER, Jan. 4, 1971 ) . What foll.ows 
is q summary of the material covered 
during his first press conference 
. with the s tudent press.) 
At 8 a.rn., Friday rrorning, Jan-
uary 8th, a news conference was held 
by Dr. I.ouis calisti, future and first 
official president of the newly rrerged 
University of Maine at Portland--Gar-
ham. Two staff members of the Observer 
were present . A variety of questions 
were posed by members of both the Ob-
server ·and V;Lking staffs. Arrong them 
were specifics relating to Allied Med-
ical Services, funding, location of 
offices, and appointrrents to admini-
strative positions. Since the Observ-
er felt that it would be too early to 
approach Dr. Calisti on definite spe-
cifics (he will not asst.nne office un-
til July 1st of this year and has on-
ly just begun his conferences with Dr. 
McLeod), our questions were of a rrore 
general nature, relating rrore to edu-
cational philosophy than to specifics: 
the role of an administrator, the role 
of a student, _etc •• 
Dr. calisti first info:rnro us of 
his intention to visit with Dr~ McLeod 
and other administrators, both in Maine 
and Boston, at least once a week. At 
the sarre tirre he is_ also reviewing a 
wealth of information being mailed to 
him for his perusal. Through these and 
In it ... 
PORTLAND-GORHAM 
Jessi notices that Tonka 
toys miss Robie ............ P. 5 
Platter Perspective expands to 
include a book by a student's 
father ........•..•. • ........ P. 5 
Campus Colnments poses a Calisti 
question to students ....... P. 5 
love one another ... or die .. P. - 4 
Huskies beat Boston, UMF ... P. 6 
Placement ...•.•.....•.••... P. 2 
Gamma Rho RETURNS ....•••... P. 7 
Letter from faculty shows dis-
satisf~ction with teachers in 
local schools •.•.. ~ ...•...• P. 4 
"THE UNIVERSITY OUGHT TO BE A PLACE WHERE PEOPLE MOVE IN AND OUT OF 
THROUGHOUT A LIFE TIME. " 
other sources Dr. calisti hopes to have 
a running Btai.---t when he assurres office 
in July. 
One of the first questions posed 
to him regarded the idea of a "split 
situation 11 , one college with two cam- 1 
puses. It was rrentioned that his pre-
sent position is with just such a uni-
versity. Several parallels were dra-wn 
between the Tufts and UMPG campuses, 
and arrong them: one rural and one ur-
ban, one predominantly liberal arts 
oriented and the other science and 
business based, and the lack of com-
munications between two groups of stu-
dents attending what is in essence the 
sarre school. Dr. Calisti,recognizing 
these parallels, believes that the 
best way to cope with the situation 
administratively is to look at UMPG 
as one entity and not as two separate 
campuses. 
• 
Next Dr. calisti elaborated on 
the idea of an allied medical ser-
vices ,liason between UMPG and sur-
rounding facilities, Maine Medical 
Center in particular. His discussion 
was not, ha.,,~ver, of a specific na-
ture, and ,the only possible bearing 
initially on cirriculurn would be a 
proposed Bachelor of Medicine degree 
taking form in the far future. He 
did point out, though, that such an 
addition would be both highly pos-
sible and benefical. This staterrent 
also served to reaffirm his belief 
that a greater communication between 
comrrunity rrernbers and organizations 
with the university was necessary · 
and proper. 
The Observer then asked, in 
light of previous conferences with 
other key administrators on the sub-
(continu·ed on p. 3) 
1n memory 
Ethelyn F. Upton 
Miss Ethelyn F. Upton, in-
structor of mathematics and dir-
ector of student teaching at Gor-
ham State College from 1932 un-
til 1962, died Sunday, January 3, 
at the age of sixty-nine. A gra-
duate of the Gorham Normal School 
in 1921, she received her bachel-
ors and masters degrees fran 
Columbia University. She retired 
in 1962 after having served forty-
one years as a teacher in Maine 
schools. 'As an expression of 
appreciation the Board of Educa-
tion dedicated a building on the 
· Gorham campus in her narre in 1960. 
Page 2 OBSfRVER. 
Policy · Notes notice _~ January Graduates - You are 
encouraged to consider teaching po-
sitions offered outside the Portland 
or Southern Maine area. The foll0,v-
ing is a list of openings listed 
with us. M::>re inforrration about 
each job is available on the Place-
rrent bulletin board, first floor 
Corthell Hall. 
Tuition 
Daytime 
Full-time 
UMPG 
School 
of Law 
Part-time 
Evening 
· Summer 
Fees 
Academic Year 
Resident Non-Resident 
$350 $1,000 
$450 $1,350 
$22/hr. 1/lOth of sem-
ester tuition 
per hour 
$22/hr . 
$22/hr. 
$22/hr. 
$22Jhr. 
a. Application. A one-time appli-
cation fee of $10.00 will be charged 
each student. 
b. Late Registration. A late re-
gistration fee of $10.00 will be 
charged each student failing to 
register by the registration dates 
designated by the several campuses. 
c. Matriculation. A one-time 
matriculation fee of $15. will be 
charged each student that elects 
to pursue a specific educational 
program. 
d. Student Activity. An activity 
fee may be established by the campus 
student body with the approval of 
the campus chief administrative 
officer and the Chancellor. · 
e. Dormitory Guards. Special 
dormitory guards may be established. ' 
In such cases, the interested stu-
dents wj ll be char ged a fee ade-
quate to defray the cost of these 
guards. 
f . Voluntary Health Insurance. A 
voluntary health insurance policy 
will be made available to the stu-
dents of each campus. 
g. Registration. A registration 
fee of $5/semester will be charged 
each part- time daytime student, 
each evening and CED student, and 
each summer session student. 
h. Special. Fees other than those 
set forth herein may be charged · 
only with the approval of the Board 
of Trustees. 
Board an.d Room Charges 
Academic -Year Board Room Total 
UMPG(G) 
UMO 
Summer Session 
& Intersession 
$484 
$585 
$516 
$485 
$1QOO 
$1070 
UMPG(G) 
UMO 
50¢/day* $2.30/day 
$3 .50/day $12.00/wk (dbl) 
*plus food costs 
The following statement will accom-
pany all official pronouncements 
of Univers ity tuition, fees , and 
board and room charges: 
11 The financial requirements of 
the University as well as spe -
cific State Legislative action 
may dictate changes in any or 
all Tuition, Fees, ijnd Board 
and Room charges. 11 
Augusta-(2) grade I, III 
Portland-(4) reading teachers, 
1 math supervisor 
So. Portland-grade VI 
Windham-7-8 grade _self-
contai ned 
Bar Mills-1 math (grade 8&9) 
Bridgton-1 English 
Gardiner-1 reading teacher, 
(grade 2-6) 
Cape Elizabeth-3rd grade (male) 
experienced 
guidance dir. 
Lincoln-6- 7grade reading 
Auburn-(li) K-6, teachj.ng ass'ts 
Lewiston-8th grade, math 
Dover-Foxcroft-grade IV 
January 12 - TUESDAY EVENING 
INTERVIEW 
4th grade - Dover-Foxcroft 
New Schcol - Heterogeneous 
Classes ~ 
(pening Feb. 5th - $6200. 
Starting salary 
Sign up for an appointrrent 
imnediately with Mrs. Curtis in 
the Placement Office . 
STUDENT AID 
A series of meet i ~gs wi ll be he l d f o r stu dent s who want to apply for f inanc i a l aid 
for t h e ac ademic year 197 1-1972 . Dates , t imes a nd l ocat i ons a r e l i sted be l ow. 
January 11, 1970 
January 12, 1970 
January 13, 1970 
January 14, 1970 
' January 18, 1970 
" 
January 19, 1970 
January 20, 1970 
P lease pl a n t o a ttend one of thes e mee tings : 
Gorham 
10 am - 11 am 
6 pm to 7 pm 
10 am - 11 am 
6 pm to 7 pm 
4 pm to 5 pm 
6 pm to 7 pm · 
3 pm to 4 pm 
10 am to 11 am 
6 pm to 7 pm 
3 pm to 4 pm 
6 pm to 7 pm 
4 pm to 5 pm 
It would be 
in+'initely tnot-e 
euphonious t.o 
phrase it, "Tu 
tl1e beginning."· 
118-119 Bailey Hall 
Hastings Formal Lounge 
Neller mind . ..let's 
go on. "l="irst, I 
cremated a 
January 11, 
January 12, 
January 13, 
January 14, 
January 18, 
" 
January 19, 
January 20, 
•Then,~ora 
container, I 
made mi 
· bea'-ler ... N ✓ earthenware jug ... u 
Portland 
197, 11 am to 12 Noon 
6 pm to 7 pm 
197f 11am to 12 Noon 
6 pm to 7 pm 
1971 3 pm to 4 pm 
6 pm to 7 pm 
197. 4 pm to 5 pm 
1970 11 am to 12 Noon 
6 pm to 7 pm 
1970 4 pm to 5 pm 
6 pm to 7 pm 
1970 3 pm to 4 pm 
6 pm to 7 pm 
(i:'eally, Gort ... 
one should 
be more 
' succinct. 
~theless ... 
... we've run out 
oil space. 
What do you 
think cl! it 
so i'ar~ 
326 Luther Bonney 
305 Science Center 
211 Payson. Smith 
326 Luther Bonney 
305 Science Center 
305 Science Center 
326 Luther Bonney 
211 Payson Smith 
305 Science_center 
326 Luther Bonney 
326 Luther Bonney 
211 Payson Smith 
305 Science Center 
Well ... it'II 
probably 
lose e lot 
in the 
translation. 
OBSERVER 
Great 
· Place ... 
Page J-
... to be. 
He noted the plight of many pee -
ple, engineers in particular, whose 
professions are perhaps not in a? great 
demand as previously and who ar~ now un-
ject, what he felt his role to be as able to cope with change. "We are try-
an administrator. "Initially," said ing, "he pointed out," to gear education 
· Calisti, "to find out what this place to sorre kind of testing along the way. 
is all about. ... to take inventory: My hope is that the university assumes 
manpower, space, rroney. To find out a responsibility for a lifetime of learn-
what are its goals? objectives? What ing, so that you continue your education 
are its strengths? weaknesses?" His throughout." 
prirrary emphasis , hcwever, was on the Relating these ideas back to the 
split campus issue. "There has to be philosophy he holds regarding the role 
some kind of mechanism worked out of the student he said, "We have got to 
that makes the two campuses work as involve the student in continuing edu-
one," he said. cation while he is still an undergradu-
Further on the role of an ad- ate .... to make him feel that he can 
ministrator and others involved ad- rrove in and out of this university any 
ministratively speaking Dr. Calisti time he wants to ... there has got to be 
said that he has _ time for "people rrore of a partnership than there is now. " 
who are concerned with the goals and The title barrier or classification of 
objectives of making this a better the individual is also an irrportant fac-
place .... without losing perspective " KEEPI NG CALISTI I NFORMED" tor. Calisti indicated his hopes that 
on the individual." He has a high re- we can "create an environment where every-
spect for individuality and integrates one is a student" . The students, he 
this respect with his ideas on greater feels, have a responsibility, and, in-
involvement on the parts of_ everyone: in fact, of the student demands for in-: formed as he is of sociological trends, 
administrator, faculty rrember and stu- creas~ participation in college gover- he went on to conclude that "we've got 
dent. He wants people who work here to nance have been met, and went on to say to educate people so they knew who they 
be able to say -with sincerity "I'm · that what reniains is "responsible in,_ are and so they can rrove in terms of 
glad I work there"; for students to be put". • change. " 
able to say "It's a great place to be." Corrunitment, he related, is an It should be herein noted that Dr. 
These ideas and others are, accordinq irrportant factor, perhaps the rrost im- Calisti was eager to answer all ques-
to the forty-five year old Dean from portant factor, to be noted when dis- tions posed to him in as highly clari-
Tufts, are all administrative goals. cussing the student's role in the uni- fied a manner as possible. Many of the 
The Observer followed its ques- versity. In the past the main argurrent questions were difficult and taxing, 
tion regarding ac;]ministrators with against increased student participation especially those regarding policy and 
one regarding students. What, we asked, was that a student's stay at the school specific educational philosophy, but 
did he feel was the student1 s role in was of a highly terrporary nature, a mere the doctor took time to answer each 
today's rrodern university? He reflected four years. What long term corrrnitrrent, to the best of his ability. He expressed 
for a rrorrent in order to be sure that it was then asked, could a student offer?a desire to· work with all rrerrbers of 
his answer encorrpassed the question and Times have changed. The aforementioned the academic cornrmmity and to make him-
yet remained clear and flexible. He argument is weak and outrroded, and Louis self to all concerned. 
reminisced verbally on the role of the Calisti is aware of this. He feels quite The Observer is grateful for this 
student in past years, citing incidents strongly that university and an educa- opportunity to interview Dr. Calisti 
of last Spring as rrarking a new era in tion there is not of a terrporary nature, ,and wishes to express its hooe that 
student affairs. "Students," he said, that, in fact, "the university ought to this new partnership will be benefi-
" have got to have input." He errpha- be a place where people rrove in and out cial to all concerned with the Univer-
sized the fact that many, the majority of throughout a uretirre." sity of Maine at Portland-Gorham. 
LIGHTHOUSE 
The first publication borne 
of UMPG-was released this past 
Wednesday. Lighthouse, as it .is 
called, contains a variety of 
works ranging from Ken Rosen poems 
to lithograph reprints by lawrence 
Rakovan. Included in the magazine 
were several short stories ranging 
in content from Lib to Radical -
Terrorism. We think it is worth 
_ getting. 
First, let 1 s start with the 
layout (the most -obvious part of any 
publication). Overa 11, it was sur-
prisingly good with no "grey 11 and 
only one major typographical error; 
that being the misplacement of the 
third to the last line of Ken Rosen 1 s 
poem on page 28. It was. placed at 
the end of the poem, but judging 
from the way the three lines are 
laying, it looks as if the slid 
down in transit to the publishers. 
The heads are well complemented 
with the drawings and overall type 
flow is pleasing to the eye. This 
was a job well done. 
The variety of content, although 
it was more 11 left 11 than 11 ri ght 11 , 
illustrated good planning by the 
editors. The articles were well 
written · and interesting. Case in 
point-- 11 A Radical View of Terrorism 11 : 
Are all violent acts the responsi-
bility of the Left, or are there 
other possibilities? William Gavin's 
article on 11 Neutrality 11 challenges 
the reader to think, a refreshing 
change for UMaine publications. 
We had hoped that poetry and 
other similar expressive works would 
be left to II Daemon 11 • True, they 
were generally good works but we 
feel that the arts should belong to 
_the Literary magazine and that Light-
house must be a more Political/ 
Social publication. The prints were 
nice ... too bad they had to be in-
cluded, however. 
Lighthouse is a new experience 
for the Portland-Gorham Campus i n 
the publication .field. Its initial 
issue shows promise of a solid entry 
into the southern Maine literary 
market. If you don't have a copy, 
get one. It is well worth the 35¢. 
" 
• • 
EDITORIALS 
.love one 
another ... 
Dear Editor: 
It should be noted that in the The student teacher who is de-
past organizations and depa r tments dicated to the proposition that ed-
that worked separately and indepen- ucation is an art and that art is 
dently of one another were able on- directed to the utilization of know-
ly to strive for mere mediocrity , ledge is frustrated and confused and 
reaching only occassionally their discouraged. He sees education in a 
prescribed goals. When, by chance, critical, uninspiring, catatonic state 
they did combine their efforts to- , .... he sees it for what it REALLY is. 
Page .4 
Opinions on the 
state of affairs 
at UMPG and else-
At our first student press inter-
view with Dr. t ouis Calisti (s e e page 
3' , the tables were turne d on us toward 
the e nd of the talk as Dr. Calisti ask-
ed us "How do you f ee l on the Gorham 
Campus?" in r e gards to what a pre sident 
is . He fr e ely admitted that he does 
not have the "fee l " of this campus that 
he does concerning the Portland one. 
This we ek we decided to ask different 
ward a mutual goal, it was found For this discouraged and frustrated students the ir thoughts on the question 
that, not only was each group able student teacher, whom I believe repre- pos e d us. 
to achieve its goals, but goals were sents about nalf those who sign up 
often surpassed. To an outsider this (the better half, I might add) the 
would be a lesson by which to learn, eighteen weeks is a waste of time and 
a path to follow, a modus operandi . could be spent _more profitably in al-
Apparently, ho\'1ever, those on the ternative student teaching experiences. "The pre sident of UMPG should be 
"inside" feel differently, for when There simply aren't enough good teach- thoroughly pre pare d to mee t the ch a l-
the aforementioned cooperation does ers in the public schools: teachers lenge of a n ew and growing unive rsity 
exist it is usually of a happenstance aware of the need for changes, dedi- community, firstl y , not a llowing per-
nature and short-1 i ved at that. cated to helping young people learn, sonal and pre conceive d ideas to gov-
It is the purpose of this ed- well qualified in a discipline, sen- ern his administration but r a the r r e -
·itorial to stress the need for t _his sitive to life and living in the "NOW".maining al e rt to the increasing stu-
cooperation among departments, or- If there were no alternatives to dent n e eds a nd demands in a constantly 
ganizations, groups, and campuses-- placing young people under the tute- changing educa tional climat e . His em-
especially during the comsummation lage of incompetent, insensitive, com- phasis should be on growth,individual 
of the merger. No longer is it pos- placent, self-satisfied teachers, the and social, p e rsona l and student, a ca-
sible to throw up one's hands and responsibility would be one of better demic and non-academic; if h e ma i;tains 
cry, "I want no part of it!". The selection of supervising teachers. For this, h e c annot h e lp but b e a n a ss e t to 
merger is a reality and to fight it obvious reasons and excuses the caliberthe ·university. Also a ma j o r goa l ~ 
with inane intransigence is a vile of supervising teachers remains quite should be to streamline the orga niz a -
waste of time. constant . .. generally bad and very or- tional structure, regardle s s of the 
Time now should be spent as- dinary. Average and ordinary candidatespre ssure to retain a ll excess p e rsonne l 
sisting the merger, making it run for teachers in any stage of their t hat r e sults from the combina tion of 
as smoothly as possible . Acting caree rs is not good e nough ~ Education t wo previously i ndep e nde n t l y op e rat ing 
President McLeod is handling what is in a catatonic condition which will t nstitutions--more emphasis on e ffici en 
one administrator has called "an not be improved upon by 0rdinary or c y and l ess on bul k output." _ 
impossible job". Those who continue average people. The responsibility of · 
to wash the air with their hands·, the Unive rsity is clear: to produce Danie l R . Lak ema n, junior 
mistaking their zeal for heroism, extraordinary people who will begin 
are only making the job more dif- to make imparative changes. -
fi cult. It is true that much of The student teachers' program at · "The first President of UMPG wil 1 
the res pons i bi l ity for the merger Gorham falls woefully sh~rt. It doesn't be faced with the task of me rging es-
1 i es in the hands of the new presi- hel~ to_produce outS t a nding teachers. sentially distinct entitie s--the Gor-
dent, but without the complete and To inspire _young people to formulate_a ham and Portland campuses. This will 
proper cooperation from a 11 concerned, ~e~lthy philoso~hy a nd . then WAN7 to in-require an individual who can "roll 
any failure will be on all our heads. itiate changes ~n ~ublic education with the punches" so to sp eak b e c ause 
It is no longer a time for per- should be the mission. Too many young no matter what he does, he will b e o-
sona l pride to take precedence. To people are cranked through the degree- pen to criticism." 
continue in this manner would be to credential program with barely enough 
Pat Hardy, senior fall by the wayside in any eventual- skill or inspiration to sustain the 
ity. wasting much precious time along unwholesome schooling which is almost 
the way. Now is the time to cooperate. univer~al in Ame:ica tod~y. . "The President of the Univ. of 
We have seen it ,work in the past, and Micro-teaching, as it was intro- Maine at Portland-Gorham should be a 
We W,·11 see ,·ts benefits in the future duced at Stanford by Dwight Allen, pro- "th t 1 d h" 1 
BEC 
• • or die:' 
THE OBSERVER 
• person wi very s rong ea sip qua -
vi des opportunity for invention and u - . t . d d • t d 1 H h 1 d i ies an irec e goa s. es ou 
tility. The University of Utah, the u- relate to the students on both campuses 
niversity of Califor~ia at Berke~y an~ equally and therefore he will be aware 
Santa Cruz and San Diego, the Universi- f th d f 11th t d t · o e nee so a es u ens in 
ty of Massachusetts, Columbia, Harvard, 
and many other private schools are in-
volved in new procedure to give pro-
(continued on p. 5) 
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guidance of a strong President." 
Starr Adamo, junior 
"A university president's func-
tion is to lead the university academ-
ically, but not politically or social-
ly. The student-academic community in 
turn ought to provide leadership for 
tional experience of the student. 
In retrospect, we've seen admini-
stration and faculty engaged in 
games of social and financial se-
curity and thereby reduce the Uni-
versity to a four-year degree fac-
tory. 
spective teachers more useful experi-
ences. They are trying new and quite 
unique approaches to the student teach-
ing experience ... new dimensions. All 
of them won't succeed,but one thing 
they all have in common is a realiza-
the presid ~nt. The university's func-
tion as a center of knowledge is not 
dependent upon lavish physical educa-
tion facilities, football teams, or 
spacious lounges, nor should the ac~ 
quisitions of such luxuries requir e any 
time or money. A university president 
must, to the best of his, ability, pro-
vide excellent professors and learning 
facilities, such as adequate classrooms 
and extensive libraries . If the univer ~ 
sity then has extra money it should be 
provided for needy students, and not for 
such luxuries as football teams, etc." 
"A degree and a job have been 
looked upon as the apex of success 
for the Gorham Grad (pardon my o-
vert generalization), and what he 
is as a human being after four yrs. 
is subverted, held to be lofty and 
idea l istic. From its incipience, 
the office of President will have 
to provide the campuses with more 
than a good public relations image. 
The new President will need candor 
and ~n open door to students. Re ci-
procity or nothing. If we don't est-
ablish an immediate basis of commun-
tion of the need for something besides 
a business-as-usual, let's-put-them-
in-the-classroom-for-a-while sojourn. 
Let's have some real changes. 
Signed, 
Dr. Willard Gutzmer, 
Associate Prof. of 
Education 
ication and trust, then he may as -------------------; 
well leave now. Ca listi's comments 
thus far have led me to believe that 
Sue Adams, sophomore 
"As a student I'm happy with 
Calisti 1 s appointment. He 'l l have 
to pull teeth. He ' ll have to change 
the name of the game to 'student . 
If a college isn't for students, 
then who is it for? It is easy for 
all concerned to rationalize and 
say they'v e fulfilled th f ir roles 
as contributors to the total educa-
by Jessie 
Somebody better tell the Main-
tainence Dept. that the road around 
Robie-Andrews does not end at the 
flagpole. Instead of having them 
run around campus on their Tonka toys 
you think the higher-ups would have 
them plow every major road before 
letting them tear down the wire fence 
around the tennis courts. And may-
be if we're good, we'll find out who 
the person is who twists the road 
signs out of shape before plowing 
them under. Such a road crew ... 
I don't know who it was who 
told the ad hoc committees that 
they only had a short time to put 
together the Academic, Governance, 
and other structures of the Univer-
sity ~ But that's typical of our 
system. The quicker, the cheaper; 
the cheaper, the better. Maybe Dr. 
Macleod should look into having the 
timetables extended before we only 
get a half done student and faculty 
government on our laps (or so reliable 
sources tell me). You really think • 
the place will fall apart if we don't 
have any representatives in a Senate 
the day we get back in September? 
Maybe some people fear the admini-
strative structure, but I don't. 
- Those heating uni ts in the : 
Lounge are beautiful. So far they 
have flooded the place three times, 
have cost countless hours of extra 
work, and have been heating the place 
for a total of 7 hours. And some-
body better .tell me that loose junc-
tion boxes are legal in the state of 
Maine so I will know that the place 
won't be closed due to violation of 
the building codes. Also, maybe in 
the next building constructed they 
will -put heaters in all the rooms. 
Don't forget the Portland game 
Wednesday! I predict we will beat 
them by 12. 
he is amenable to change and those 
under him had better see this as a 
welcome change in attitude at Cob-
web College. Seriously,- Gorham has 
come a long way as Gorham, but the re 
is still a long way to go as part of 
A limited number of Student 
Directories is available at the 
Ass.xi ate Registrar's office. 
Price $1.00. 
UMPG." 
Rick Cote, senior 
P LATTER ERSPECTIVE PETER CATES 
• • .and a book 
Sibelius: Symphony No. 2-Boston Sym- Book Review 
phony Orchestra-Serge Koussevit- William Hopkins: Freeman Cooper- Van-
sky, cond.-RCA Victrola-VIC-151()- tage Press-146 pages-$3.95 
$2.49. 
William Hopkins has written a 
This is the first in a projectea first novel about an island off the 
serjes of Koussevitsky recordings and, Maine coast and the people who live 
from the standpoint of this release, there. It is not, however, a typical 
much excitement is in store for the Maine tale about the typical hospital-
listener at a low price. The white-hot ity, typical common sense and typical, 
electricity which suffuses this per- over-idealized hicktown living which, 
formance is only typical of Koussevit- to many out-of-staters, is what life 
sky . He was a genius in his field and, in Maine is all about. The story delves 
along with Toscanini, Szell, Karajan, deeply into the social prejudices 
Bernstein, and Reiner, he could per- which may, in the smallest way,afflid 
form a wide range of music, turning in anyone who was born and raised in an 
interpretations of an extraordinarily isolated area, which 95% of Maine is. 
high level of excellence. This is a The main character is Freeman 
rare gem. Don't miss it. Cooper, the last surviving member of 
Johnny Winter: And-Columbia-C 30221-
$4.79. 
Winter has turned in an album 
that is the best I have heard from 
him. "Guess I'll Go Away" and "The 
Prodi-ga l Son" offer more of what typ-
ifies a live Winter performance than 
anything else on the album, though 
the remaining cuts leave little to be 
desired. 
Churchill-MGM 
Five Man Electrical Band-MGM 
Goodness and Mercy-MGM 
a family which has lived on this is-
land since 1776. The emotional diffi-
culties which he faces in deciding to 
marry the only girl he was ever fond 
of continually taunt him. The main 
problem is toot she is a Catholic and 
he faces the possibility of breaking 
an age-old family tradition which for-
bids marriage to anyone who is not a 
White-Anglo-Saxon-Baptist-bigot.The 
traumatic experience of having to face 
the world without his mother, who dies 
at the beginning of the novel, is an 
underlying theme and gives remarkable 
insight into just how much -individual-
ity, maturity, self-reliance and gen-
$4.79 ea. eral intelligence this nincompoop has. 
MGM must be suffering from mu-
sical poverty or their A and R mens 1 
taste buds have been shot off. The 
groups are indistinguishable from one 
another and sound like a bland imi-
tation of the Guess Who, Chicago, 
Blood,Sweat, and Tears, and just a-
bout any other ensemble from the 
brass-jazz-rock school. What they 
lack are the genuine musical skills, 
and communicative abilities that are 
indispensable to any group who plans 
to "make it" in today 1 s world. 
At times this book sounds like 
the disjointed mumblings of some ~psy-
chotic moron on the analyst 1 s couch, 
but Hopkins manages to keep the ab-
surdity of this man 1 s existence bal-
anced by an element of humor that 
creeps in at the most unexpected of 
times. This is a good volume to have 
around for one of those lazy Sunday 
afternoons when it is snowing. Copies 
may be obtained from the author 1 s son, 
Eric Hopkins, at the art academy bldg. 
Peter Cates 
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IIuskies · Stun Boston, UMF 
82-80 92-81 
Matt Donahue put it all to-
gether, scoring from everywhere on 
the court~ and Rick Sirronds cont-
ributed a fantastic all around 
perfonnance, to lead the Huskies of 
Gorham to an inpressive 82-80 win 
over Jungle Jim Luscotoff's Boston 
State quintet, last Thursday night 
at the Hill Gym. 
After a humiliating loss to 
Plyrrouth State the night before, 
Gorham bounced back for the win 
against Boston, playing fine all 
around ball. Donahue, displaying 
his great shooting ability, poured 
in 15 of 31 shots and hit three tines 
from the charity stripe for a garre 
high of 33 points. But, only wi th 
a fantastic effort by guard Rick 
Sirronds and fine rebounding by Fay 
MJrrill and Dave Tamulevich, did the 
Huskies squeak out the win over the 
taller Boston State team. 
Sirronds, who controlled the 
entire garre for Gorham, hit on seven 
of seven from the floor and eight of 
twelve from the foul line, includ-
ing the winning two points in the 
last ten seconds of the garre. It 
was Sirronds' superb ball handling 
that caused two Boston fouls in the 
final seconds, giving the Huskies 
the win. 
Gorham was 33 of 69 from the 
floor, a fine 48 percent, and 16 of 
28 from the free throw line . Reb-
ounding could have been the deciding 
factor of the garre, as Gorham out-
rebounded Boston 53-31. The team 
also displayed an impressive freeze 
in the last two minutes of the 
garre to insure the win. 
After a very impressive first 
half of play, the Gorham Huskies 
staved off a second half rally by 
rival Farmington, Saturday night, 
for a 92-81 victory. 
Led by the hot shooting of 
Fred Alrrquist and Matt Donahue, 
Gorham built up a seemingly fusur-
rrountable first half lead of 23 
points. Gorham led 54-31 at the 
half. But the entire team fell 
ap~ in the final twenty minutes, 
and it took sorre fine heroics by 
the smallest player on the floor 
• I 
Gorhalll 
VER.SI.IS 
Portland 
Jim Graffam, to save the game for 
the Huskies. Farmington pulled This Wednesday ni ght at the Por t l and 
within six on atleast two occasions Campus gymnasium at 8 o'clock , the var-
in the second half, but Graffam sity basketball teams of the Gor ham 
·with fine hustle and clutch sh~tinga nd Portland Campuse~ ~iH clas h fo r the 
kept Gor ham on top. Graff am scored last ti me. The prel1m1nary game will be 
a total of 15 points and walked at 6 o'clock between the Jayvee squads. 
away with the garres' rrost valuable Be there to see the Hus kies take 
player award. home both pr i zes in two well f ought games. 
Gorham hit on 33 of 6'5 attempts We expect the Huski es to win handily 
from _the floor and converted an imp-over our urba~ comp ntriots. 
ressive 26 of 32 charity throws. 
Donahue led all scorers with 24 points, 
17 coming in the first half. Alrrquist 
and Dave Tamulevich pitched in 20 
and 14 points respectively, and along 
with Fay Morrill and Jeff Scott, 
controlled the boards the entire game. 
The Huskies have now won eight 
of twelve, and have an impressive 
7-3 conference record. They will 
face t11e- Portland carrpus of UMPG 
this coming Wednesday night at Port-
land, and will finish the semester 
with horre garres against Keene State 
and Lyndon State, Friday and Saturday 
night. 
Bloo1nfield Woes Reminder of the Need 
· -of Town-Gown Understanding 
Blocmf ield College, which had 
relaxed in recent years .•. strict 
"in loco parentis" standards for 
student conduct, has been forced 
by the current conflict with neigh-
bors and the. town to seek a middle 
ground between rigid control and 
permissiveness. 
"Like rrost colleges, Bloom-
field began to treat its students 
as responsible adults about five 
years ago, " said Dr. Paul Sherburne, 
dean of students. "In place of 
control, the college now has to 
develop rreans of guidance . · -
--- "Obviously, the present 
difficulties with the town gave 
this process a qigher priority for 
us. But it's sorrething we would 
have had to cope with eventually." 
Dean Sherburne has added a 
new responsibility to the duties of 
undergraduate resident advisors. 
Starting this year, they will inform 
resident students about town ord1-
nances governing their behavior. 
In the past, the dean explained, 
resident advisors concerned them-
selves only with college orienta-
tion - helping new students with 
academic and personal problems ~ 
"'lhe college has always recognized 
its responsibilities in that area, 1 
he said. 
"Wiai are now faced with the 
necessity of reminding them that they 
are citizens of Bloomfield and in- . 
forming them of the duties that 
involves. 11 Town ordinances, which 
prohibit undue noise after 11 p.m. 
and generally attempt to define 
limits of behavior in a quiet, res-
idential ccrro:nunity, a:::-e what Dean 
Sherburne wants students to know. 
"'Ihe problem never existed in 
the past, because the college's 
rules were always stricter than the 
town's," he said. Bloomfield Col-
lege was once a Presbyterian Semin-
ary and, until recently, remained 
a small school with strong traditions. 
But in the past 10 years, the stu-
dent population and its proJrams 
have grown and diversified. 
Dean Sherburne warned that the 
college may revise ' its attitude 
toward students 'Nho violate munici-
pal ordinances. "A college sets 
standards of conduct which reflect 
its needs. When a student engages 
in conduct deleterious to the college, 
it must sometirres sever the relation-
ship with that student," Dean Sher-
burne said. 
"'Iheoretically, it makes no 
difference to a school if one of its 
students is arrested for disorderly 
conduct . It's his business. But 
i n the current situaticim, politi-
cal factors may indeed make it dele-
terious to the college." 
Dean Sherburne said several 
carmittees within the ~ollege will 
attempt to define what forms of 
civil misbehavior -can have a harm-
ful effect on the college. And, 
he indicated, students convicted 
of breaking local ordinances, may 
face disciplinary action by the 
college. 
He said, however, the college 
has no intention to trying to en-
force local ordinances. "We have 
no need for a rule that restricts 
noise after llp.m. on a Friday 
night. If we did, we'd make one and 
enforce it. That rule corres from 
the town and the town has to enforce 
it . -
"We can only inform our students 
•of the law and trust their maturity 
and good judgrrent in the present 
situation." 
Ars Poetica 
Th e Hill s 
The hill s a r e st eeped .in n i ght , 
The wi s py waves of da rkne ss 
Ru le the earth . 
The s t a r dip ped lake 
I s drenched in si lence 
Th a t r e i gn s supr eme. 
Don Conant 
OBSERVER 
Intramurals: New Way-
Intramurals play a major role A program under which each 
in the athletic career of 75% of the carrpus would run a co-ordinated setup 
men enrolled in any university. They under t-ie same regulations and with 
represent a field to star on when · a student-faculty governing body with 
one is not quite good enough for the members from the separate canpuses 
varsity but is still well above the serving together on that body. It 
average in playing ability in a given would be the responsibility of that 
sport. They also provide a means of group to set eligibility, create 
corrpetition that would otherwise be schedules, and referee games. They 
missed if varsity sports were the also would handle the financial as-
only avenue open to participation. pects of the leagues and present all 
Thus, they serve as a major part in awards due 9-t the end of each sports 
the life of many students at both , year; . 
the graduate and undergraduate level. Under Plan 1, the Gorham Canpus 
Next year at UMPG, carpulsory and the Portland Canpus would have a 
physical education will be non-exist- league for each sport offered on their 
ent leaving the decision for athletic respective canpus culminating in a 
involverrent for credit up to the chanpionship game series at alternating 
individual. The merits of this de- sites. The rules would be the same 
cision are debateable; the problem at each canpus thus eliminating any 
now lies in getting the student to hassle in that respect. Cost would 
involve himself in athletics of the be minimal but the efficiency would 
school. The best and rrost enjoyable lie in one overall group head instead 
method is through a good and complete of two as there so exists this year. 
intramural program. It must be in- The chanpionship game would add extra 
elusive of as many sports as possible incentive to play and competition 
and should be well run (as Gorham's would be at its peak in that game. 
is now) to insure rewards for parti- Plan 2 would be the rrost ex-
cipation as well as recognition for pensive to run as it would require 
outstanding contribution both on and the use of University transportation 
off the field. facilities in providing a means of 
There are three possible ways getting a team from one canpus to, 
of setting up a program for a dual the other. True, compettion would 
carrpus school: (1) Separate programs be very strong and the spirit of 
for each canpus with a chanpionship the games might incite small flare-
game in each sport (2) A intercanpus up·s but the cost factor would be 
program with one league for each sport prohibitive in itself. The league 
and corr-petition between all teams in would still operate under one ad-
their respective sports (3) Separate ministrative body as outlined briefly 
programs entirely for both carrpuses in Plan land would still have a 
with no conpetition whatsoever in chanpionship game in each sport but 
any games (league or chanpionship) with. the possibility of one canpus 
between campuses. fielding both teams in that game. 
Girls 
Bow] 
Four students from the Portland 
campus of the University of Maine 
at Portland-Gorham participated in 
the Women's State Inter-Collegiate ' 
Ten-Pin Bowling Tournament in 
Lewiston Saturday. 
Taking part were Linda Charette 
of Scarborough, Linda Crean of Kit-
tery, Carol Overlock and Hazel 
Rice, both of Bath. 
The meet, which was sponsored 
by Bates College, included teams . 
from Colby and Westbrook Colleges, 
and from the University of Maine 
canpuses at Farmington, Machias, 
Orono, and Presque Isle. 
RED/NS' 
Your College Supply Store 
'1LocATED ON THE SQUARE" 
Gorham, Me. 
Call 839-4541 , 
~ 
Thus for all practical purposes, 
this plan in unworkable. 
In Plan 3, the canpuses would 
operate separate programs entirely 
witha governing unit on each campus 
consisting of the members of that 
campus corrmuni ty. This would be a l --
rrost equivalant to continueing the 
present programs as is through the 
duration of the merger and after 
its consummation. 
This would be the least ef-
fective method of creating a good 
intramural program as it would con-
tinue to segregate the campuses under 
a ·separate but equal provision. 
Thus we see the best method as 
Plan las it is econanically feasible, 
it encourages full university par-
ticipation, and would be large and 
corrpetitive enough to allow maximum 
participation by the university men. 
JC & 3ft Ca'lle'l Co. 
':f ootwea'l Jo,,, the enti'le <:Family 
9 STATE STREET GORHAM, MAINE 04038 
Telephone 839-4844 
PRE(?NANn NEED HELP7 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal in New 
York City up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will 
provide a quick and inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We 
are a member of the National Orcanization to Legalize 
~bortlo~. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally conndential 
mformataon. There are no shots or pills to terminate a 
pregnancy. These medications are intended to induce a late 
period only. A good medical test is your best 1st action to 
msure your chance for choice. Get a test immediately. Our 
pregnancy counseling service win provldetotaily conndential 
alternatives to y~ur pregnancy. We h~ve a 1ong list of those we 
have al~dy ass1Sted should you wish to verify this service. 
COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 
1-215-878-5800. 
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Dear Editor: 
We, the brothers of Gamma Rho, 
have found the fraternity election 
of last fall in which Gamma Rho was 
disbanded to be null and v~id, where-
as a quorum was not present as re-
quired by the Constitution. We, Ron-
ald Mathews, Jay Nedeau, Leo Aresen-
ault, and Donald Gay, take it upon 
ourselves to declare Gamma Rho to be 
an active fraternity under its char-
ter on this day of January 9, 1971. 
A new fraternity meeting is to 
be held on Monday, January 18 in apt. 
#1 at 35 State St., in Gorham. A gen-
eral election will be held then to de-
cide upon new officers and to make e-
mergency plans for a spring rush.All 
brothers are asked to attend and are 
reminded that the sole benefit achieved 
by the election of last fall was to 
remove the indebtedness incrued by 
members for back dues. There is no 
reJJ.SOn not to attend whereas everyone 
is starting with a clean slate. 
The undersigned, 
Leo T. 1Arsenaul t 
Jay A. Nedeau 
Donald E. Gay 
Ronald B; Matthews 
TO OVA FRiEND5 WHO ARE A 
t-1ARVf.LOU~ PART CF L\ViN& 
PAX ... ED, ANN. ANNI'. KP.TE 
lfi SOUTH STREET. GORHArlt 
P.S. FoR THO'~£ OF 'IOU wtto 
A 4&KEO ••• WE. NOW 1-\AVE 
l<OZMlt DUST 
STill ONI..~ 50 C.tNlS 
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Draft Notice 
Eighteen major recommendations 
of ~he Selective Service System's 
Youth Advisory Committees have or 
are being inplemented due to what 
Draft Director Curtis Tarr calls 
" . . . constructive, youthful partici-
pation in the change mechanism of 
the American democratic process." 
In the report to his Agency's 
750 Yough Advisors across the coun-
try, Dr. Tarr noted, " .. . _that of 
the thirty-six recommendations sub-
mitted, eighteen have or are being · 
I 
The week of January 10 will be .Amnesty 
week at the Gorham Carrpus Library . From 
Sunday January IO through Sat urday Jan. 
16 the library will accept overdue books 
without charge or fines--regardless of 
hc:M long the book has been overdue . 
This is also an opp::>rtunity to return 
books which rray have gotten outside 
the library without being signed out. 
Hc:Mever, for books on reservw, the regu-
lar fine p::>licy will remain. in effect. 
implemented, thanks to your sugges-
tions and the year long work of our 
staff." He adds, "Six are being 
studied further. Ten were beyond 
the jurisdictional control of the 
Delective Service System and were 
referred to the Executive Branch 
or the Congress for consideration. 
Only two have been disapproved." 
Selective Service spokesmen note 
that many of the plans approved 
were the joint result of Youth Ad-
visors' recommendations and already-
If there are any Seniors wh o 
have .not ret urned or rece i ved Data 
Sheets for the Hillcrest, would 
they please print their full name , 
home town, major and activities on 
a plain sheet of paper and deposit 
it in the Hillcrest mailbox by 
Wednesday, January 13th. 
Thank you. 
'Finals 
Ia 104 Sec . 
Ia 204 Sec. 
Eng 210 Sec . 
Eng 460 
Thes£ cour se finals 
have been changed to Sci· 156 
the dates listed. Sci 258 
Chec k the Regis t rars Sci 373 
Of fice for fur t her 
changes . Ia 150 
Ia 309 
Ms 100 Sec. 
Ms 100 Sec . 
Ms 150 Sec . 
Ms 150 Sec. 
GORHAM. PHARMACY, Inc. 
THE Rexall Store 
Prescription Specialists 
School SupQlies 
Cosmetics 
Hallmark Cards 
Fine Candies 
"One of Maine's Finest Stores" 
104 Main St. 
Phone 839-3160 
Gorham 
839-3738 
UMPG 
GORHAM CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
••• Concert ••• 
3100 P.M. SUNDAY 
JANUARY 17, 19 71 
RUSSELL HALL 
GORHAM CAMPUS 
Free ti ckets are available in 
the mail room f o.r s t udents and 
staff. 
1&2 201IA 
1&2 201IA 
5 219B 
219B 
308B 
308B 
308B 
206IA 
206IA 
3 101B 
8 102B 
2 119B 
1 l0B 
1/20 
1/20 
1/19 
1/19 
1/15 
1/20 
1/15 
1/15 
1/15 
1/16 
1/16 
1/16 
1/16 
l:00p 
3:15p 
8:00a 
8:00a 
10:15a 
3:15p 
10:15a 
l:00p 
l :00p 
3:15p 
3 :15p 
3 :15p 
3 :15p 
Faulkner 
Faulkner 
Rosen 
Rosen 
Miller 
Miller 
Miller 
Morrill 
Morrill 
Fish 
· Peabody 
Soychak 
Bradbard 
71;,- • ' ( 1,.1.ario s 
. 
State Street, Gorham 
"Everything in the Line 
of Fine Italian Foods 
and Hot Sandwiches" 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Call 839-3765 
[!filll, ~ ]TI i . ' I I l .i : I L I .Lu 
underway staff projects . 
Of the eighteen recommendations 
adopted, a sampling include: in-
creasing the quality and quantity 
of draft information for registrants, 
schools and counselors; making local 
boards more representative of today's 
young registrants; broadening the 
conscientious objector work program; 
computerizing and updating operations 
and data collection; improving rules 
to minimize draft evasion; and pro-
viding closer supervision of local 
board actions. A complete listing 
is found in the new booklet. 
The Traffic and Parking Commit-
t ee will be checking campus auto 
registrations at the registration 
for second semester classes. You 
will need to know your sticker num-
ber and have your license and regis-
tratio~ if you have a car registered 
on campus. 
Chairman Gerald Petrucelli 
has announced that the hearings 
on the first draft of the Ad 
Hoc Committee on University 
Governance, originally sche-
duled for the semester break, 
have been moved to~February 
2, 3, and 4. Specific times 
and locations will be announced 
later. 
TRANSFER STUDEr-JTS 
VETERANS 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
Nov/ BEIMG ACCEPTED FOR ':-!INTER TERM 
STARTING FEBRUARY,8 
Nationally accredited by ACES 
11• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• m1• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 
FREE INFORMATION - MAIL TODAY! 
Please send me, without obligation, 
Free information on the courses 
below (check) : 
SECRETARIAL PROGRAMS 
[] Nancy Taylor Exe. 
[] Medical Sec. 
[] Airline Secretarial 
[] IBM Secretarial 
[] Legal Secretarial 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
[] Managment Major 
[] Computer Programming 
Major 
[] Fashion Merchandising 
[] Senior Bookkeeping 
[] Accounting Major 
I B M 
[] IBM Keypunch - Verifier 
[] Keypunch - Data Processing 
[] Data Processing Computer 
Programming 
[] Computer Programming - Business 
Administration · 
NAME-=--- ---- - ----STREET ___ _ _ _____ _ 
CITY ______ --==-=-=-- ---
STATE ___ _ ___ z IP ___ _ 
send to Plus-Gray's School Of 
Business, 477 Congress St . Portland, 
Maine 04111 Telephone(207) ·,772-0196 
11111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 11 11• 1111• 1111• 1111• 11 
